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leaves and flowers were found in the cracked mud; while in its deepest
part, where the water is permanent, there were several plants of Nymphaea
totus, bu~ only one living Nyrnphaea stuhlrnanni at the very edge of the
water, wIth one flower fully unfolded. These observations point to the
possibility that the tuber of Nymphaea stuhlrnanni needs an annual period
of rest in the dessicated mud, and the failure to retain it in cultivation
in Arnan! might be thus explained.

Description: From the two Herbarium sheets in the East African Herba
rium jn Nairobi (Greenway 1519 from Central Tanganyika, 1929, cult. in
Amani, andB. D. Burtt 5215, from Shanwa, 1935) and from fresh material
collected by the writer, it is now possible to describe Nyrnphaea stuht
rnanni with more detaiL

Rhizome: Ovoid to spherical, sometimes irregular, erect, with projecting
leaf-scars 5-12cm. long, dark, blackish-brown, densely covered with thin
grey mucilaginous hairs; roots white, cylindrical, long slender.

Leaves: about twenty, on long slender, green petioles; blade ovate. 20 cm.
long, 18 em. broad, sinus open, lobes acute, green on both sides, young
leaves with small purple spots on the underside; midrib and veins promi
nent v-nderneath.

Flowers: 10-15 cm. diameter; Sepals: four, 7 cm. long, 2 cm. wide, lan
ceolate with a rounded apex; green outside, sulphur yellow inside. Petals:
twenty-seven, up to 6.5 crn. long and 13 mm. wide, lanceolate, acute,
sulphur yellow: Anthers: one hundred .and thirty three, arranged in con
centric rings, 9 mm to 17 mm. long, with appendages 1-10 mm. long,
golden yellow on strap-shaped filaments. Ovary: 36 mm. diameter when
mature; Carpels: twenty three, flat, 16 mm. high, 15 mm. wide, with. a
yellow beak-like horn incumbent on the dome-shaped golden yellow aXIle
process.

Seeds : very numerous; ovoid, 1 mm. long, i mm diameter, straw-coloured.
with thin, longitudinal, hairlike lines.
Coryndon -Museum,
Nairobi.
September, 1952..
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This is a well-produced little volume, whose object is, as the author
indicates in his preface, the recording of general information and interest
ing facts about the migrant and resident game birds of West Africa.

The text consists of brief accounts of 18 Ducks and Geese; 8 Franco
lins; 5 Bustards; 4 Guinea-fowl; and 12 smaller birds including Stone
partridge, Quail, Snipe, Quail-plover, Button-quail, and Fruit-pigeons. The
matters covered for each are geographical distribution, local habitat, field
appearance, voice and nesting. No measurements are given, and the pic
tures serve instead 9f descriptions, as in Roberts' work on South African
birds.
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The plates of the Ducks and Geese are the most successful, and
should in practice be helpful to sportsman and bird observer alike; but
some of the others would hardly suffice for identification in the field. Since
more than half of the species dealt with are represented by local races
in Eastern Africa, bird-lovers on this side of the continent will doubtless
wish to have this book on their shelves, particularly as the general infor
mation in each case, whether original or compiled, appears to be a useful
summary of present knowledge.

We have a few criticisms to make. Space might well have been
saved, and room made for the inclusion of rarer species and their figuring,
had the breeding habits of Palaearctic migrants, which could not be of use
in the local field, and are accessible in standard works, been omitted; and
also if only one form of each species had been dealt with. As it is, we
find three separate articles on as many geographical races of the Double
Spurred Francolin, with a coloured plate of each. On the other hand,
we are told that the form adamauae of this species closely resembles
Ogilvie-Grant's Francolin; but there is no further mention of the latter.

The beginner would have been helped by greater clarity in the use
of ornithological terms. It is, for instance, stated that" There is a variety
of species of the Stone-Partridge the above species however, (Ptil-
opachus p.petrosus) ranges fr:.omSenegal.. to Northern Nigeria and the
River Shari". One would hardly conclude from this that the fact is
there is only one species of Stone-Partridge, with a number of geogra
phical races. Again, the writer says of the Quail-plover" This species can
scarcely be called a game bird, but being closely related to the genus
Turnix, which includes the quails, it is not without interest". The orni
thologist can see what is meant; but it would have been better to have
expressed it correctly.

Finally, we notice that the distribution of a given species as a whole
is not always precisely stated; nor is sufficient use made of knowledge
concerning races in other parts of Africa which are represented by cons
pecific forms in West Africa. Not always indeed, but usually the various
races of a widespread species have a strong similarity in habits.

C.F.B.




